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This refers to your recent correspondence and sample received by the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF), Firearms Technology Industry Services
Branch (FTISB), submitted for findings regarding the lawfulness of your proposal: As
indicated, you have submitted infonnation and a device that is designed for use on pistols
that you referenced as a "Angle Adjusted Cheek Rest for a pistof'.
Your supplied photographs appear to depict a device that is affixed to the rear of an Kriss
upper polymer housing having an AR-15 pistol type buffer tube attached, with the device
projecting downward at approximately a 90-degree angle, from the rear of the butTer tube
to which it is affixed.
The following statements pertaining to the proposed device were provided:

•

"Size-Significantly smaller than a stock. ..

•

"Material-Collslructedji-om a rubber-like elmtomer, not usedfor a stock body
due to its nOli-stiffcharacteristics. "

•

"Fillish-Smooth finish on the back ofthe cheek rest where no contact with the
operator is intended and texturedfinish on the sides ofthe cheek rest where
contact with the user is intended. "
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•

"Roto,;o"al Elemelll- Tlte rolalillg element u..hie" is necessary to this cheek rest
is incompatible \I';th l!tefued plane. often linear motion ofa stock. ..

•

"Negative Space-Significant Ilegative space on the back afthe atlacl,menl is
incompatible with a stock. ..

For your reference in this matter, the amended Gun Control Act of 1968 (OCA),
18 U.S.C. § 921 (aX3), defines the term "fireann" to include any wcapOll (including a
starler gUll) which will or is designed to or may be readily cOllverted (0 expel a projectile
by the acUon ofOlf explosive ...fand] ... llre/rame or receiver ofallY such weapon ....
Also, with respect to the definitions of "handgun" and "pistol" under Federal statutes and
regulations, you may be aware that the GCA, 18 U.S.C. § 921(0)(29), defines "handgun"
to mean, in part: ... 0 firearm which has a short srock and is designed to be held alldjired
by the lise oja single hand, ...
Additionally, 27 CFR § 478.11, a regulation implementing the GCA, defines "pistol" as:

... a weapon originally designed. made. and intended tofire a projectile (bullet) /rom one
or more barrels when held in one hand. a"d Iraving (a) a chamber(s) as all in/egral
part(s) of or perma/Jclltly aligned with. the lHJre(s); and (b) a short stock c/(!signed to be
gripped by one hand and at an angle to and extending below the line ofthe borers).
Please note also that the GCA, 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(7), defines the tenn "rifle" to include a
weapon designed or redesigned, made or remade. and imended 10 be fired from the
shoulder ...•
Finally, the NFA. 26 U.S.C. § 5845(n)(3), defines "firearm" to include a rifle halljng a
ban'e/ or barrels a/less ,han 16 inches in length ....
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Rear vIew.

Front view
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Provided photograph of device pivoted into angled position.

Provided photograph of device pivoted into angled position, rear view.
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Submitted device installed on ITISB exemplar AR-IS type pistol.

Com arative idure of Ace ultra-lite buttstock.

Ima c of "OIP" Rine rovidcd for com arative ur oscs.
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Close up of"OJP" buttstocklshoulder stock assembly, note similar "negative space"
in shoulder plate as referenced in your product description.

ATF has a long history of looking at the design features of a particular item when
dctenninin£ whether the combination of an item and certain types of fireanns may
subject the resulting combination to additional regulation under Federal law. Design
features are indicative of intent, and the manufacturers stated intent must be supported by
the physical features or characteristics orlhe submitted item.
Just because an item might be useful as a check rest, doesn't mean that it is not also
useful as a shoulder stock or shoulder rest which permits a firearm to be fired from the
shoulder. Also, noting that the part could also incidentally serve a particular function as a
"cheek rest" does not establish that it is intended to serve that function, and therefor
remove the combination of the device and certain fireanns from regulation under Federal
law.

A practical example of this principle would include fireann silencers. These devices arc
generally quite effective at damping the muzzle flash of firearms to which they are
affixed, however this incidental function as a "flash suppressor" in no way affects how
the actual physical design features of the silencer itself, cause the device to be subject to
regulation as a "silencer" and "fireann" under both the provisions of the GCA. and NFA.
The sample device was found to securely fit via friction on the rear of an AR-IS type
pistol buffer tube, and offer a contact surface, similar in nature to shoulder stocks utilized
on various AR-15/M-16 rifles. While the attachment of certain stabilizing brace and
cheek rest devices to some handguns had been approved by ATF in the past, these
devices were shaped differently.
Based on our analysis of your device and consideration of the Federal definitions cited,
we should inform you that your "Angle AdjllstC?d Cheek RestJor a pislOl" when combined
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with a suitable pistol or handgun having a barrel of less than 16 inches, reconfigures the
fireann into a weapon designed or redesigned, made or remade, and intended to be fired
from the shoulder. Therefore, the installation of the device or possession of the device
with a compatible pistol, containing a barrel ofless than 16 inches in lent,rth, andlor an
overall length of less than 26 inches, would result in the manufacture of a Short Barreled
Rifle (SBR) as defined in § 5845(a)(3).
In order to return your sample, fTISB will need a FedEx shipping number or a prepaid,
common canier shipping label, please reference work order number 307-346 if return
shipping documentation is provided. We thank you for your inquiry, and trust the
foregoing has been responsive to your request.

.cerel Yyours,
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